
EU Displays Satanic Anti-Christian Artwork by Godless
Lesbian in Parliament

By Jim Hoft May. 5, 2023 11:16 am 487 Comments

The Last Supper depiction by Elisabeth Ohlson

The EU displayed the satanic artwork by Anti-Christian activist Elisabeth Ohlson in the Parliament this week.

Ohlson’s artwork mocks Christianity and insults Christians by its vulgar nature.

Pietro Guastamacchia
@ilpiotr · Follow

An exhibition at the EU Parliament featuring an LGBT Jesus (in 
the background) has sparked protests from MEPs who say it 
is 'blasphemous and disrespectful'. Here is how the artist, 
Elisabeth Ohlson, responded to the critics.

Watch on Twitter
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El Parlamento Europeo autoriza una exposición que ofende a 
los cristianos.

Una exposición de fotografías en el Parlamento Europeo 
donde se representa a un Jesucristo LGTB, obra de la artista 
sueca Elisabeth Ohlson, ha provocado una ola de críticas y 
protestas.

9:24 AM · May 4, 2023
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This is what the European Union officials think of the continent’s Christian roots.

The Catholic News Agency reported:

Submit additional information.

Jim Hoft
Jim Hoft is the founder and editor of The Gateway Pundit, one of the top conservative news outlets in
America. Jim was awarded the Reed Irvine Accuracy in Media Award in 2013 and is the proud
recipient of the Breitbart Award for Excellence in Online Journalism from the Americans for Prosperity
Foundation in May 2016.

You can email Jim Hoft here, and read more of Jim Hoft's articles here.
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An art exhibit at the European Union’s Parliament building in Brussels, Belgium, has prompted criticism from
conservative politicians in Italy for its display of a blasphemous depiction of Jesus Christ and the apostles.

The artwork, a series of photographs by lesbian Swedish photographer Elisabeth Ohlson, includes one of a
man who is meant to represent Christ wearing a white robe and a halo made out of stars above his head. The
man is surrounded by seven men who are wearing leather-based fetish clothing associated with BDSM
fetishism.

Ohlson said the photographs are meant to depict Christ supporting homosexual rights.

“There [are] a lot of pictures of Jesus with heterosexual [people],” Ohlson said on Twitter. “Millions, billions of
paintings, famous artists. But this is just 12 pictures of Jesus loving the LGBT rights, so 12 pictures should not be
so scary for them.”

The photos have faced backlash from conservative members of the European Parliament, some of whom
accused the depiction of being disrespectful.

The exhibit, which opened on May 2 and runs through May 5, kicked off with a reception hosted by Malin Björk,
a member of the European Parliament for the Swedish Left Party.

Some Italian lawmakers took to social media to voice their objections.

“Art?” Italian Deputy Prime Minister Matteo Salvini said in a Facebook post. “No, just vulgarity and disrespect.”
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libsRchildren  

Reply •

4 hours ago

If you think God isn't real, that Christianity is just some people's delusion, the presence of the opposite, the anti, these freaks, proves you wrong.

 66  0

Firestopper  

Reply •

> libsRchildren

4 hours ago

They mock Jesus because they are afraid of him they know he is real. Atheists take note.

 24  0

wantsthetruthGrandma  

Reply •

> Firestopper

2 hours ago

This is what BLATANT BLASPHEMY looks like...(the Lake of Fire awaits)

 13  0

IAM Enoch  

Reply •

> wantsthetruthGrandma

2 hours ago

Hahaha! Where do you get off judging people?

 0  9

Welcometotheshitshow  

Reply •

> IAM Enoch

2 hours ago

Try reading the whole Bible...then use your brain.

 10  0

IAM Enoch  

Reply •

> Welcometotheshitshow

an hour ago

I've read the entire Christina Bible - probably more than you have.

 0  4

April45  

Reply •

> IAM Enoch

30 minutes ago

Christina Bible???

 1  0

wantsthetruthGrandma  

Reply •

> IAM Enoch

an hour ago

I'm just stating FACTS....GOD is the judge...& this is still Blasphemy...

 6  0

Henry Quenin  

Reply •

> IAM Enoch

an hour ago

Love your neighbor but hate sin. Blasphemy is a sin against God. An evil BEHAVIOR.

 4  0

IAM Enoch  

Reply •

> Henry Quenin

an hour ago

So? Wearing two different types of cloth is a sin against God too. And eating shell�sh or pork. Strangely, selling your d
isn't a sin.

 0  7

Joe "Pike" Hiden  

Reply •

> IAM Enoch

25 minutes ago

You fail to understand the difference between the Old and New Testament...I will pray for you

 1  0

IAM Enoch  

Reply •

> Joe "Pike" Hiden

16 minutes ago

I understand a lot more than you do .

"“But it is easier for Heaven and earth to pass away than for one symbol of The Law to pass away.”

- Luke 16:17

 0  2

Maelstrom  > IAM Enoch

7 minutes ago

I guess you don't understand as much as you think you do. Jesus also said that the law would pass away when it was
which happened when Jesus rose from the dead. Hebrews con�rms that the old covenant is obsolete.

Perhaps you should read a bit more, think a lot more and ask God to reveal a whole BUNCH more?
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Reply •
Perhaps you should read a bit more, think a lot more and ask God to reveal a whole BUNCH more?

 1  0

Bellum  

Reply •

> IAM Enoch

4 minutes ago

“Do not judge according to appearance, but judge with righteous judgment.” (John 7:24). This shows Jesus wants us 
we must judge righteously.

 1  0

Captain Lou  

Reply •

> IAM Enoch

an hour ago

The same applies to your kind…..�

 0  0

IAM Enoch  

Reply •

> Captain Lou

an hour ago

And what is "my kind?"

 0  1

Antileft  

Reply •

> IAM Enoch

29 minutes ago

Godless groomers.

 3  0

IAM Enoch  

Reply • ✏1 person writing a comment…

> Antileft

16 minutes ago

So you are a Godless groomer - Groomer?

 0  1

JOE GIU  

Reply •

> IAM Enoch

40 minutes ago

Everyone judges.

 0  1

IAM Enoch  

Reply •

> JOE GIU

16 minutes ago

You are not supposed to judge.

 0  2 +

Maelstrom  

Reply •

> IAM Enoch

5 minutes ago

Again you reveal your poor understanding. Only God judges the hearts of mankind regarding their eternal fate. People
BEHAVIORS on the other hand are very much open season.

 0  0

TinfoilElder  

Reply •

> Firestopper

an hour ago

Take a look at the United Nations (UN) meditation room, they have artwork depicting mass genocide, and the Phoenix rising fro
ashes (i.e., the NWO). They also have a solid black rock, highly magnetic, weighting hundreds of tons, and supported by concre
that go deep into the earth (what the heck is that?). This is what they worship, and what drives our department of education ag
climate hoaxes, and injections, and manufactured wars, and orchestrated banking collapses, and uniparty, and mass migration
and everything that is in opposition to the word and laws of God.

 6  0

April45  

Reply •

> TinfoilElder

25 minutes ago

Yes, and isn't Brussels where all of the globalists are headquartered?

 2  0

Joe "Pike" Hiden  

Reply •

> TinfoilElder

20 minutes ago

21 Project

 0  0

Mikey D'Plorable  

Reply •

> Firestopper

an hour ago

if you have ever needed proof PROOF......HERE IT IS

 2  0

Bellum  

Reply •

> Firestopper

5 minutes ago

Plus they can’t actually create anything much less be original

 1  0

IAM Enoch  

Reply •

> Firestopper

2 hours ago

You are scared of Jesus.

 0  1

Jason  

Reply •

> libsRchildren

2 hours ago

Yes and God also said evil like this would become more prevalent but he also says he will save beleivers and these evil people have no id
they have coming. Judgement will happen.

 10  0

IAM Enoch  

Reply •

> Jason

2 hours ago

Judgement may be coming for your as well.

 0  1

Captain Lou  

Reply •

> IAM Enoch

an hour ago

And you…..🌈😂

 2  0

IAM Enoch  

Reply •

> Captain Lou

an hour ago

Unlike yourself, I'm not scared of that.

 0  3

Tom Paine  

Reply •

> IAM Enoch

31 minutes ago  edited

You are too stupid or too evil to be scared. I like the Denzel movie line paraphrased as I don’t judge God does; I just ar
meeting.
Homosexuality violates the laws of God and nature.
Hey one look at anatomy proves sex is intended to be between male and female the purpose being procreation. Devia
deviant by de�nition.
LOL
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Maelstrom  

Reply •

> IAM Enoch

3 minutes ago

What is the basis of your courage?

 0  0

The Saint  

Reply •

> IAM Enoch

32 minutes ago

Apparently neither is Joe Biden but he should be.

 0  0

AlmaAlma  

Reply •

> libsRchildren

3 hours ago

Yes, they know in their core it is the truth the way and the life.

 6  0

cinde  

Reply •

> libsRchildren

15 minutes ago

Here's the proof!

 0  0

zagnut64  

Reply •

3 hours ago

Demons refer to themselves as them/they.

 50  0

Rob C  

Reply •

> zagnut64

3 hours ago

Exorcism time.

 9  0

nobama  

Reply •

> zagnut64

3 hours ago

Then God will Destroy They/Thems

 6  0

MisterSnap  

Reply •

> zagnut64

an hour ago

They have many demons inhabiting their bodies. It's hard to not see the parallel. Then you see these kids on TikTok acting like they have
personality disorder. They're plagued by demons.

 2  0

TalkingDust  

Reply •

> zagnut64

3 hours ago

And sometimes "We."

 1  0

one hungry bunny

Reply •

4 hours ago

We were told that Covid was the disease. Here we see the real sickness.

 40  0

deplorableinwa

Reply •

3 hours ago

The Lord will not be mocked.

 45  1

Rob C  

Reply •

> deplorableinwa

3 hours ago

He was mocked as wearing heels in that painting.

 3  2

IAM Enoch  

Reply •

> Rob C

2 hours ago

I believe those were pumps.

 0  1

BooBees  

Reply •

> deplorableinwa

3 hours ago

God, I mock you.

See how easy it is?

 0  13

VP Cackle  

Reply •

> BooBees

3 hours ago

Ask for forgiveness. It's not too late.

 18  0

BooBees  

Reply •

> VP Cackle

3 hours ago

I’ve done nothing to ask forgiveness of.

 0  10

JRR7  

Reply •

> BooBees

2 hours ago

You were born in sin. We all were. Jesus comes to save those that realize they need saving. I'll pray for you. Whether y
to or not. I hope you come to know God and the peace that only He can provide.

 7  0

TxRebel  

Reply •

> BooBees

2 hours ago

62 post Troll.
Welcome to the trash bin.

 3  0
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